
INDIA Deluxe tour

TUE 22 Another relaxing free day to watch movements. 

WED 23 We have a morning flight to HYDERABAD, with several hours in transit before our continuing flight
, 

THU 24 Today we have the whole day at leisure, with the option to visit the Aviation museum in the city. 

OCT 19‐28

A relaxed tour of the main Indian airports, staying at Luxury hotels 

SAT 19 Departure from the UK to MUMBAI flying with Etihad, with an evening transit through ABU DHABI. 

SUN 20 On arrival, we meet up and transfer to our hotel, with good views of the whole airport. 

MON 21 Today we have the whole day to watch movements from our rooms.

Cost includes: All flights & taxes, ground transportation, nights hotel (in twin room) with breakfasts

to BANGALORE. Our hotel is near the end of the runway and has a rooftop bar and pool, with landing views.

FRI 25 Late morning we have a flight to CHENNAI. Our hotel here, is at the side of the runway and we will
have access to the hotel roof, to watch movements during the afternoon.

Deposit: £499 Single Room: £499Tour Cost £1999
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 Late morning we have a flight to CHENNAI. Our hotel here, is at the side of the runway and we will
have access to the hotel roof, to watch movements during the afternoon.

SUN 27 Today we can watch movements from our hotel, or visit AEROPLANET, where we have access to

MON 28 Our final morning, with departure flight via ABU DHABI, back to the UK, arriving in the evening.

Deposit: £499 Single Room: £499

SAT 26 At lunchtime, we have a flight to DELHI, where, again, we have an airport hotel between the runways 
and with views of the airport.

the roof for pictures. We can also make a visit to the airforce museum at PALAM

Local departures

and Extensions will

be possible.

Extending onto the DUBAI tour is possible - Ask for details


